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Get coffee truly working for 
your workplace

Few things energize a workplace like a well-brewed cup of coffee. 

And precious few brew a cup like those with 70 years of creating liquid 

appreciation from coffees from Cothas Coffee Co.,

The company purveyor of India’s finest filter coffees, brings a compelling 
range of coffee solutions for various requirements. 

Whether small, medium or large, every workplace is sure to find something 
to suit them to taste. 

The company’s tailor-made devices extend from modest but effective 
coffee brewing machines for cafeterias and pantries all the way to elegant 
coffee brewers worthy of executive boardrooms and more with the same 
aromatic taste cup 
after cup.



Infrastructure and Certifications

Accredited with HACCP and FSSC 22000, BRC, UTZ &USFDA 

certifications, Cothas’ Coffee brings to your cup a blend of quality, 

freshness and   great mouth feel few others can hope to approach.

Devised exclusively for the Indian palate, Cothas Coffee Co’s., 

machines deliver the authentic punch of traditional home-brewed 

filter coffee with 100% guaranteed consistency .                                                                             

State of the art coffee roastery with ample warehouse facility.



How is Cothas Coffee 
different?

That’s a question we hear often. And it’s a good one to ask. 
But here’s what Cothas coffee CAN deliver with unmatched 
quality. Over 7 decades of just one thing. Roasting and 
grounding the finest flavor out of every bean. High-grade, 
superior quality coffee beans, sourced directly from select 
estates.

“But my old coffee wala or that coffee 
powder machine is just as good, isn’t it?”



Pedigree and services offered 

Complete control over the inventory, whether it’s the coffee itself or the 
machines. Leaves  one with consistency already proven in the consumer 
market with market leadership position for the past several decades. 

We ARE the largest coffee roasters in the 
country, after all.
for its coffee vending devices.

Quality traceability down to the estate. So we know where any 
inconsistency, if any, ever arises.



Comprehensive range of coffee solutions for small, medium 
and large corporate houses & high foot fall public areas. 

Customized coffee solutions right from large vending 
capabilities for Office pantries/ cafeterias/ conference rooms, 
hospitals and educational institutions etc.,

These machine offerings include indigenous coffee & tea 
brewers custom made to suit the Indian palette. 

The superior coffee blends and coffee machines have enabled 
our clients across the country to treat their employees and 
associates to provide an authentic South Indian filter coffee 
experience

Coffee solutions for corporate 

offices & high footfall areas



Salient features of coffee 

brewers 

Fully automatic coffee & tea brewer 

Dispenses South Indian Filter Coffee, Freshly brewed Tea, Hot 
milk & Hot water 

Option enabled for Masala/ flavoured/ green/ Lemon tea 
bags 

Dispenser 7-8 cups per minute 

Cater to small, medium and large volumes ( Min 200 to 
1000+ cups/day )

Fresh boiled milk with 10 Litre capacity 



Manual Coffee Brewer

Manual Coffee Decoction brewer 
(Suitable for 100-500 cups a day)

Boiled hot water has to be poured 
manually into the brewing chamber

Decoction container capacity is 3 liters

Heater at the bottom to keep the 
decoction warm and fresh for the 
entire day

Milk boiler

Milk boiler 5 & 12 Liter capacities

Two taps available for hot milk and 
hot water

Thermostat is available to cut off the 
boiling ne the set temperature is 
reached

Automatic Coffee Brewer

Machines will automatically boil the hot 
water and pour it into the brewing 
chamber

Decoction container capacity is 3 Liters

Heater at the bottom to keep the decoction 
warm and fresh for the entire day

Available with 200 & 400 gm capacity 
brewing jars
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Customized add on features of the 

coffee brewers (optional)

IOT enabled 

Biometric integration

Smart card option 

Cashless – digital payment option 



Did we just convince you to break 
away from your usual coffee?

If so, we’d be glad to hear from you.

Please do reach out to us digitalmkt@cothas.com ,  or call us at 
95135 96195, and we’ll be sure to get the pot boiling for your 
workplace.

mailto:digitalmkt@cothas.com

